
 

 
Politics of charter school vs. districts fight sneaks into 
new school choice website 

 
The new KnowYourCharters.com website points to funding issues with charter schools, along with trying to inform parents to 
make school choices for their children. (KnowYourCharters.com) 

By Patrick O'Donnell, The Plain Dealer  

on October 02, 2014 at 10:03 AM, updated October 02, 2014 at 10:11 AM 

CLEVELAND, OHIO– A new website launched this week to help parents pick a school for their 

children, knowyourcharter.com, offers comparisons that make your job a little easier. 

But the site, created by the Ohio Education Association and the left-

leaningInnovationOhio, doesn't limit itself to just easing the school choice process. The two 

frequent critics of charter schools highlight data that support their side in the ongoing charter 

schools vs. districts debate. 

Innovation Ohio's Dale Butland said parents need help sorting through charter school 

advertisements, the state's own school report cards and what districts say about their own 

schools. 



"Until now, there has not been any user-friendly one-stop shop," Butland said, to compare 

traditional school districts to charter schools - the privately-run but public schools open to any 

student for free because state tax money pays for them. 

"Parents deserve full and complete comparison information," he said. 

Can anyone avoid bias when comparing charter schools and district schools? Tell us below. 

But "full and complete" is a subjective judgment. 

KnowYourCharter.com makes very different choices about what information to highlight than 

theCleveland Transformation Alliance did for its own school comparison site that it 

launched last year. 

That site, ClevelandTA.org, is limited just to Cleveland schools and openly supports the 

school choice movement, regardless of whether families pick charter schools or district ones. 

The new knowyourcharter.com has a more skeptical view of charters and goes out of its way to 

highlight the financial cost to districts of charter schools. The website itself is subtitled, "The 

Ohio Charter School Accountability Project." 

Here are the basics of each: 

ClevelandTA.org: 

-       Covers Cleveland only and is aimed at promoting informed school choices as the city moves 

to a "portfolio" school system where charter schools and district schools are presented as equal 

choices. 

-       Has an interactive map so families can research schools based on location. 

-       Doesn't offer the ability to search for just district schools or just charters. 

-       Has separate entries for every school in the city, both district and charter. 

-       Prominently lists three separate school performance measures for each school from state 

report cards – Achievement, Growth and graduation rate. Achievement uses the grade from the 

state on Performance Index, a composite score of tests of multiple grades and subjects. Growth 



uses the state's grade for the schools's value-added measurement of how much kids learn in a 

year of schooling. 

-       Has a way for viewers to enter comments about each school. 

KnowYourCharters.com:  

-       Is Statewide 

-       Has no map 

-       Has a separate search for districts or charter schools. 

-       Lists data for every charter but not every school in school districts. It lists just data for 

entire districts. 

-       Prominently lists the Performance Index grade, state funding per pupil, percentage of 

dollars spent in classrooms, average teacher experience, and dollars transferred from districts to 

charter schools. 

-       Has a comments feature. 

Note the differences in what each website chooses to highlight. 

The Transformation Alliance specifically chose to treat measures of student 

academic growth as equal to measures of their total knowledge. The belief of Alliance 

members was that schools should be judged on how well schools help kids learn, regardless of 

what level they start out at. 

For a detailed look at the growing use of value added in Ohio, see this report by The Plain 

Dealer and public radio's StateImpact Ohio on the topic. 

InnovationOhio and OEA stayed with just Performance Index on its main display, while listing 

value added on a secondary link. 

Performance Index, Dyer said, is the main measure the state uses to judge schools and what kids 

know.  And, he pointed out, it's what determines what cities charter schools can start in. Areas 



whose schools fall in the lowest 5 percent statewide on Performance Index are open to charter 

schools starting. 

Why not list individual district schools? That may come later, Dyer said. For now, though, he 

said: "Schools aren't state funded. Districts are." 

For Dyer, a former state legislator and frequent critic of state spending on poor charter schools, 

showing the costs of charters is key. He wants parents – and others – to understand that dollars 

are deducted from districts for each student. And he wants the public to question whether Ohio's 

state funding of charter schools is worth the cost. 

KnowYourCharter.com is designed for parents, he said, but also for the public. And, Dyer said, 

parents should know the whole picture if they choose a charter school. 

"They also need to understand that when they make that decision, there are consequences for 

kids that don't go to charters," Dyer said. 

The Fordham Foundation, a pro-charter organization, criticized KnowYourCharter, on its 

own website, saying, "Innovation Ohio and OEA fail to help anyone 'know' anything." 

Darlene Chambers, president of the Ohio Alliance for Public Charter Schools, said 

Fordham's critique matched her concerns. 

KnowYourCharters.com leaves out tax levy dollars that districts receive, but charters do not, 

Fordham's Chad Aldis and Aaron Churchill wrote. Not listing individual school district schools 

ignores that parents choose schools for children, not districts, they added. 

Skipping measures of academic growth is unfair, Aldis and Churchill wrote. 

"Outside observers also need to know whether public schools are making an impact on 

achievement, even when they enroll students who are grade-levels behind," they said. "That is 

why the state's "value-added" measure is also essential. By estimating a school's impact on 

student growth over time, we gain a much clearer view of how the schoolitself performs." 

Fordham also questioned listing teacher experience. 

"It does no good to spread the myth to parents and taxpayers that teachers' experience matters 

when it comes to their impact on achievement. (Research has shown that, on average, a 



teacher's impact plateaus after roughly three to five years of teaching.)" Aldis and Churchill 

wrote. 

InnovationOhio's Dale Butland said that measure does not imply that experience makes a 

teacher better, but gives parents a choice. Some parents, he said, may value greater experience. 

Others may want younger teachers, thinking they have more enthusiasm, are more open to new 

ideas and are not jaded by the profession yet. 

OEA spokesperson Michelle Prater could not be reached yet today for comment. 

Original Article:  
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